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FIGHT NEAR HILL140 GREAT AÏÏACK ALL
Active Trench Combat in Vicinity of Li- 

hons — Germans Using Asphyxiating 
Bombs in Champagne District

Moncton Boy, Who Enlisted 
Here is Chosen Sniper I

TELLS OF EQUIPMENT I
/

:

Conscription Matter, However, 
Not Decided by Cabinet 

Yesterday ’

Foster Has .500 Btjt He Played 
In Only Two Games

Railway Construction" Corps Re
ported Back to Camp For Rest 
After Doiag Excellent Work in 
Flanders— Maritime News of

:9

Paris, Oct 14—The French War Office .....
- «In the Artois district the erttilery fighting continued last night both sides 

part This fire was particularly violent to the northwest of Hill No. 
140, between Souche* and Givenchy, The fighting frdm trench to trench with 

' and torpedoes has continued with great activity in the region of Lisons.
«In the rhampagne district the enemy has directed a fire with asphyriatlng 

bombs against our rear fines. To this our batteries everywhere made reply.
«A German attack In "the forest to the west of Tahure has been checked 

by out fire. There has been a reciprocal and almost continuous cannonading fa 
the Lorraine district, to the vicinity pf Rdflon and Leintrey.”

HARD FIGHTING, SAYS GERMANS
Berlin, Oct 14—Correspondents of Berlin newspapers report that the fighting 

sn Monday to the districts around Loos and Bouché* was most bitter. An In
tense bombardment of twenty hours preceded the French attack, which began on 
Monday morning. It was directed against the hill near Vhnya, as well as against 
the G—"»" positions farther north, between Lbos and Givenchy. •_____

announces

Fate of Germans in Belgium May 
Hang on Outcome—Headquarters 
Reported Moved Back—Italy to 
Help in Balkans

“DUFFY” FEED WITH KIICO SAYS MEN
MUST BE FOUND SOME HOW

War }PERCENTAGE BF .444
Jack Sowerby who is . with ithe 

26th Battalion writes to his brother, 
Robert, as follows:

“We go to the front some time In the 
next twenty-four hours or at least that

posed Series in San Francisco | is the order now. I was picked out for 
r a sniper ten days ago rod have done

nothing since but practice shooting. I 
fire between 100 and ISO rounds every 
day at small targets and moving cans, 
and the like, 1 was the only tiro in the 
26th Battalion that made marksmanship.
I thought I was just high in my com
pany, Çut I Was the highest tiro in the 
26th . I was told this morning. I could 
have my pick of the Croadiaii or Eng
lish army rifles for sniping. A sniper has 
a lot of extras. I will have field glasses 
rod a watch rod a compass that" I can 
set at night and rubber boots and a lot 
of other things. I am not sure what rifle 
I will take yet. The Ross rifle is the very 
best at target shooting but it 4s long 
and heavy" to get around after dark, more 
so than English rifles.”

Snipef Jack Sowerby belongs to 
Moncton. He was bom in Shediac. He 
was for a time employed in the V C. R. 
and later with J. H. Corbett, contractor,

Manager Carrigan of the victorious “d,for some time with the St. Jolm 
mirasci .winsui M „ ; Dredging Company where he enlisted.

bestirs, rod both were agreed that the whUe hlg on,y sister is undergoing treat- 
be^Tr.team won* , . . . ment in the Jordari Sanitarium, River
thZMUa^ e^ toUoff«” "Jd Glade’ but «he 

Moran. “Any team that wins four sue- Back to Camp.
cessive games to ajrorld’s series, must ^ Canadian Overseas Railway Cofl-

^^tion Corps, commanded by Lieut.- and as they brat us^ they naturaUy ^ c w p Ra and which lyu
shotid be regarf^as ftc totbaUclut^ ibeen doj excellent work in Flanders, 

The pressed pest senes between the hag retumed for a brief rest to Long- 
Phtities rod the Red Sox,may not be moor ^ where the corps is being 
held in San Francisco, unless more sabs- refttted preparatory to being sent out on 
factory financial arrangements can be new wo^ vWord to this effect has been 

aftehr\"ng ^ved fa lettera fa ^ttyes.to Mon-

■tfébert?Mdftti',°bMims8Wagmtbof the For Siege Battery. ;

National Commission. Harry A. Gibson ,a former U. N.B.
student, son of A. M..Gibson, of Fred
ericton; Gerald A. Hubbard, son of W. 
W. Hubbard, superintendent I of the 
minion Experimental . Station, rod 
VroWart, son of W. H. VanWart, came 
to St. John yesterday from Fredericton 
to join the siege battery. Geoffrey Bid- 
lake, head clerk at the Queen Hbtel, also 
volunteered for the heavy siege battery.

Preparations are. now under way for 
the reception of troops who will be 

New York, Oct. 14—A cable to the located in Frederictop during the Winter. 
Tribune from London says: Contractors are getting ready to com-

The question of increased rents came mence furnishing supplies within a few 
up -p-in in parliament yesterday when days. The first soldiers tire expected 
Lloyd George was interrogated regard- between the lEtji rod 20th instant. The 
ing raised rents in Glasgow rod Tyne- first volunteer enlisted in'Fredetieton for 
side both important munitions manufac- the 88th is Murrajs Finnic, of the capital, 
turing areas. His answer was entirely Harry JFradsham1 rod Herbert Steven- 
favorable to the aggrieved tenants. He I son, who have enlisted with the 64th 
declared that the government would not Battalion, left yesterday for Sussex. The 
hesitate to ask power to deal with the former is a South African veteran.
question if the increase were unjusti- --------- :----- ■ V.r 1
fiable. The Kaiser > has pardoned a Swiss

As a tiatter of fact, the government ; bicyclist who was condemned to death 
already has taken action in the Wool- by a German court martial on a. charge 
wich arsenal district, where the murii- of espionage. V
tions workers have been unable to And 
accommodation at a reasonable rate. The 
government is busily occupied with the 
erection of huge communal huts for the 
works, showing that it recognises the 
difficulty of the situation.______

Both Managers Agree That The 
Better Team Won—The Pro- LondonTimes Says He Has Repre

sented to Colleagues That Re
cruiting Lately Has Fallen OH 
Seriously But Believes He is Not 
the One to Decide Course

New York, Oct-14—A news agency despatch firom London pub
lished here today, says:—Following last night’s report that the Ger
man headquarters staff had moved back twenty-five miles, indicating 
^possible retreat of the German right wing, a message to the Daily 
Telegraph from Rotterdam declares a terrific battle lis going on from 
thp coast to Arras, and that for the last two days big guns have roar
ed continually in Flanders. >.

“Further to south another great battle is reported. According 
to this message, the fate of the Germans in Belgium, and perhaps in 
Northern France, hangs on these fights. Theiff-wbole line is declared 
to he endangered by the successes of the allies between Ypres and 
Arras. The correspondent declares that in Belgium hundreds of
trains are being held in readiness in case of retreat of the armjf.

“Huge reinforcements are said to have'been flung into the Ger
man battle* line in their renewed efforts to drive back the allies and 
relieve the pressure on their lines near Lens, drhere tbe gravest danger 
is said to confront them.
GERMANS ADMIT GREAT ATTACK BY BRITISH

Berlin, Oct 14-A general attack by the British along almost the whole 
front front Ypres to Loos, accompanied by bombardment of the Belgian west 
is reported In the official statement of today from the war office. All attacks 
of the British are said by. army headquarters to have failed.
ITALY TO HELP IN BALKANS

Parle, Oct 14-Premier VWanl announced to the senate today that Italy 
probably would take part to the Balkan operations.

London, Oct 14-Sir Edward Grey Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
ed to the House of Commons today that the co-operation of Russian 
tft had been promised, as soon as the troops i

May Not Materialize

Philadelphia, Pa, Oct 14—The official 
averages of the. world series which closed 
with the Red Sox a winner in four of 
the five games, played, shows George 
Foster, the little pitcher of Red Sox, as 
the best hatter* with an average of JJ00, 
although Duffy Lewis of the Boston 
club was the real leader with'-.***, rod 
Luderus of the Philadelffftia club second 
with .488.

The figures for the ten leading bats
men, as compiled - by -the - official scorers, 
are as follows : —Foster, .600; Rixey, 
.600; Lewis, .4*4; Luderus, .488; Hooper, 
.850; Cadÿ, .888; Gainer .833; Chalmers, 
.888; Hoblitzel, .31»; Speaker, .294; 
Cravath was nineteenth, with .126.

SAVE MONEY AND 
AT THE SAME UNIE 

8ET BETTER CROPS

WHAT HELPED THE 
RUSSIANS TO VICTORY

respondent in the Eastern war theatre 
to -have been due to the overwhelming 
Superiority of her supply of munitions, 
which took the Austro^ermros com
pletely by surprise, rod with which, it is 
said, they were unable to cope.
SEVENTEEN GERMAN 
STEAMERS SUNK.

1 London, Oct. 14-Seventeen German
ore steamers, which ply in the Baltic ---------------- .
Sea, are missing, according to a Uter- Methods by which the farmers of New 
holm despatch to the Exchange Tele- Bnmgwick may not only save conslder- 
rrapli Company. They are believed to aye suma af money but ensure for 
have been sunk by Britis.1 submarines, themselves better crops in some lines, 
r-pxT v>c PWVMTER were outlined by M. O. Malte, D.Sc,

y pf the Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 
BACK FROM FRONT / tawa> who was in the city today on his

Rome, Oct. 14—Premier Salandra has way through.the provinces on a tour of 
returned from the front, where he had inspection of the experimental farms. 
Interviews with King Victor Emanuel Mr. Malte specialises on the production 

' ,*■ rod General Cadoma chief of staff, long Qf forage plants, g matter of great im- 
conferences with the minister of war portance to the farmers of the maritime 
rod finance. No statement has been proviqcee where diversified farming is the 
made as to decision reached. rule, as compared with the west where

the tendency has been to concentrate 
on the one crop.

For a country which has such qai 
tog possibilities, Mr. Matte stid that 
nothing could be much more important 
than good "clover crops, but many of 
the farmers In New Brunswick. main- 
tainfed that this was an imposSioitity 
because the-clover would not Stand the 
severe winter here. The same position 
was taken to northern Saskatchewan as 
recently as four year ago but six weeks 
ago he was in that province rod found 
full crops of clover.

. The Dominion Experimental Farm at
Berlin, Oct 14—Constantinople reports, Frcdericton junction has shown that 

that the Turks have shot down a hostile 
aircraft east of El Arish. The aviators 
were captured. , El Arish is on the Sinai 
Peninsula, about 100 miles east of Fort 
Said. It was in this region that the 
Turks made tKeir unsuccessful attempt 
to reach the Suez Canal. Of recent 
months there have been no reports or 
military activity in this vicinity.

London, Oct 14—No decision on the 
question of conscription was reached at 
the cabinet meeting yesterday, according 
to the Duly News. There was a pro
longed discussion- ami the conscription- 
ist ministers pressed hard for a decision ' 
but failed to carry their .point There 
is little doubt the Daily News says, that 
Lord Kitchener’s sympathies new era , 
definitely on the side of conscription.

The Times asserts, however, that the 
war secretary has declined to assume the 
responsibility of deciding what course 
shall be followed. He is reported to 
maintain that he entered the cabinet 
as a, soldier, not as a politician, rod 
therefore does not regard himself as re
sponsible for choosing the method for 
raising men.

Lord Kitchener has hepresented to his 
colleagues that recruiting lately has 
fallen off seriously rod that men must 
be found some how, but that he is un- 
familiar with social and industrial con
ditions in the country, rod that it is for 
him to state his requirements, rod for 
the country to fill them:' Hence, the 
Times - declares, the real responsibility 
now rests upon the cabinet.

generally supposed that Lord 
Derby, when appointed director of re
cruiting, was given six weeks-in Which 
to show whether or not his voluntarys^sswsaaag'
duce men to enter the army -are hto 
meeting with the success expected, and 
the likelihood of some form of compul
sion is becoming stronger.

Practical Advice to Farmers Given 
by Official of Ottawa Experi
mental Farm Here Today

..
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, anoeunc- It istreoP>Sunk to Mediterranean.
Paris, Oct 14—The Messageries. Mar- 

• itime liner Yunnan, has been torpedoed, 
presumably to the Mediterranean Sea. 
She did not sink rod her crew of ninety 
took to the boats rod were safely land-

e<The Yunnan was of 6,474 tons. She 
was last reported as having sailed from 
Algiers on July 14, for the Dardanelles, 
and therefore was probably in the 
French government’s service.
Torvco-German Report.
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Cut Serbia#Bulgars _____
Line of Communication n GEORGE HELPING 

11|SàmÊjümÊà m — | OUT IN MATTER OF HIGH
RENTS FOR WORKERS

""W

1er

SAYS ILL ffiALTfl WAS KOI 
. CAUSE OF DELCASSE SESIGHATION

Do-
Clive

The Montenegrin army has been re
organized rod re-equipped, according to 
Col. Patchltch, chief of staff, who de
clares the army of the little Balkan 
state is worthy the confidence of the al
lies . The offensive begun by Austria 
all along the Montenegrin front has been 
repulsed up to the present rod the mili
tary situation is said to be satisfactory.
French Commander at Saloolki

Saloniki, Greece, Oct. 14—General Sar- 
raU, commander in chief of the French 
forces in the Orient has à 
was given a cordial *el

Athens, Oct. 14^-GeneraI Sarrail will 
take command of the expeditionary 
army.
Serbians Drive Off

London, Oct. 14—Serbian troops cross
ed the Bulgarian frontier Tuesday, says 
a Reuter despatch from Sofia, and at
tempted to occupy heights on Bulgarian 
territory, west of Belogradehik. Fight
ing lasted all day, but the Serbians final
ly were repulsed and the Bulgarians 
themselves occupied the heights.
Term! of Agreement

Athens, Oct 14—Communications have 
hardy varieties suited to the climate can been cut between Nish rod Trahmva, for

ariirs as *&>■ >
farmer can do it himself; all that is re- —flgg south of Nish, on the
quired is that he should gather nis own _ between Belirrade and Sal-seed from the plants which have survived trunk line between Belgrade a^m par
one winter, as some of them always will, oniki, possession of which is the lmmedl- 
and perpetuate this strain. In a short ate objective of Serbia’s forces, is the 
time he will have crops which will sur- t<>wn af Yranya, which is probably the 
pass anything he can get from the best - _. . Vranva is on a portion
imported seeds, as the local grown seed one referred to. rany po
Is better to grow than seed produced of the railroad which bends nearest to^ 
under different conditions. the Bulgarian frontier, at which the in-

The same rule, he said, applied to vadin_ Bulgarians have been expected toKJSS rA.'fS a. o, a.
the best of their plants they soon would Serbians, 
have a variety perfectly stilted to local <- blm. Confident

This would put an end to . ,. . .,
the failures which partially discredited London, Oct. 14—Serbia is making a 
alfalfa here rod which hive been due to desperate ‘attempt to stem the large Ger- 
dependence on seed grown under entire- mBn and Austrian forces which are be- 
ly different soil rod climatic conditions. ;ng augmented continually. Serbian offi- 

The turnip and mangel crops are im- cere profess confidence that it will be 
portant also In a live stock country I possible to make successful resistance 
where the cattle food has to be specially even with inferior numbers on account 
grown. In the maritime provinces the of the difficulties which the mountainous 
turnip crop is especially important and country presents to the invader, 
here again the seed question is import- The Serbians are awaiting Bulgarian 
ant. In the past, practically all the seed attack between GuievgueU and Strum- 
lias been importe i from France rod Ger- lltza, near the Greek border. 1 hey: ex- 
many and now this source is cut off. pect an attempt will be made to cut the 
Ttiartiihwbe though for 1916 but there railroad between Saloniki rod Nish rod 
will be none oE only inferior stock avail- in anticipation of such a move have con- 
able for 1917. It is up to the farmers centrated artillery In this district, 
of Canada to grow their own seed “d! MARTIAL LAW ■ 
that this can be done has been shown. camiurKT 
at the Fredericton Junction farm, where; AT SALUN1AJ 
a good quality of seed has been pro-| Paris, Oct. 14—Declaration of martial 
duced and in Yarmouth county, N. S,|Uw at Saloniki on Tuesday b reported 
where as much as 1,700 pounds of turnip; by the Athéna correspondent of the Ha- 
seed has been raised to an acre. i vas News Agency. General Moschom-

It has been demonstrated that seed owlda, who is in command of the ureex 
for any field roots, especially turnips, forces there, ordered his troops to satote 
can be secured anywhere that they can the FrencK. and Bfftish officers. The 
be grown for food and if the farmers commander vf the allied troops will 
would do this they would have sub- sue a similar order.
stnntial sums of money, an element Prince Nicholas, Hither or King Con- 
which Is as Important in farming as strotine, has been nominated military 
making money. governor of the interiflf

“If the farmers go about the matter r,..,___Meed, Munition»
in the right way they may not only *"* * ,, _ . ,

themselves considerable money but Athens, Oct. 14—Bulgaria has 
may eventually develop an important only 1860 shells for each gun, accord: g 
money-making line. It will take time to information from Serbian 
and care before that point can be it is essential for its troops td .effect a 
reached, however”, was Mr. Malle’s part- junction with th« Austro-German^'^h- 
inc message. in a fortnight. It is reported front Sofia

e ^ that German officers and German work
men from Constantinople erected a 
large munitions factory, which now il 
working night rod day.,
Montçnegro Doing Well 

Paris, Oct 14—King Nicholas of 
Montenegro is quoted by the Petit Par
isien as saying: “We are fighting in the 
enemy’s territory. We are ready and 
fear nothing.” -

: Delcasse, 
l yesterday, 
did dot to
on for leav. 
due to dis- 
[ other min-

listers to mill III1 f IIIlffTWreign poUcy, 
says the SBsWi'. whicli 
Premier Vwwfcrefgwi yesterday to 
read to tha alininha^ af deputies, recalls 
certain ' facts/tiiScussIdn of which ,the - 

- censor forbids.

Paris, Oct 14-' 
foreign minister, w)
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GETTING READY TO HIER 
THE TROOPS IN FREDERICTON

:
ved here. He

MAKING USB OF.CONCRTTB 
The large “chunks” df concrete being 

taken from the roadway in Main street 
are not to be wasted. Workmen were en
gaged today-id putting them Into use as 
a sidewalk about the partly-finished, 
Victoria Square. .

ic.

Arrangements For Placing Bust of 
Nelson in Legislative Chamber

Frederictflon, N. B, Oct 14—Captain 
Jago of the Royal Canadian Engineers, 
Halifax, *• here insperttoB military 
quarters with a view of ascertaining how 
many troops can be quartered here 
during the winter.

A conference of representatives of the
IntereoBegi-t; S-HW !>«®ie U to be 
held u. St. John tomorrow. A proposal 
that Acadia rod the U. N. B. play home 
games for the Clarke trophy will be con
sidered. Captain Ian McLean will repre
sent the U. N. B.

Rev. Alfred Hall of Toronto, commis
sioner for the Strathcona Nelson shields, 
is here today arranging for installation 
of a bust of Lord Nelson in the legisla
ture chambers. The bust is of copper 
from Nelson’s flagship rod Is mounted 
on a small circular column of oak rod 
rests on a pedestal patterned after the 
Nelson Column in London.

• *- St John & Quebec Railway directors 
returned last night after inspection of
^Members of the provincial government 

are still in the city and met this morn
ing. They will likely finish their business 
tonight .

Conditions

=ÈX

A GUN IN HIDING
\

i
11Amsterdam, Oct. 14—Semi-official an

nouncement that a Turco-Bulgarian mil
itary agreement has been signed, is made 
in the Lokal Anzeiger. Turkey places 
two army corps rod her munitions fac
tories at the disposal of Bulgaria, while 
the latter agrees to supply Turkey with

I

| AGAINST THE BULGARS i

i:

SU !L“Æ
garian harbors. Bessarabia, near the Roumanian fron-

WOUNDfgway HOME1-»
SOLDIER ON WAY HOME & movement will be undertaken against

Bulgarian ports.

!

*1

Moncton, N. B, Oct. 14—Arthur Le- 
Blanc, brother of Henry LeBlanc, an L Pulman Co. Earnings.
C. R. employe, has arrived at Quebec „ t ,, D .,_________
unJ will be home in a few days. At Chicago, Oct. .14r-;Th® Pul‘™a". *??' 
Ypres he was wounded by shrapnel and pany’s revenue Jn ^ /ear# # *,
taken to Exeter Hospital, Englrod. He 81, 1915, was $4U12^84, afalUng off of 
was with the American army in the $3,212,681 from the preceding year. The 
Phillippines three years. total net surplus is 86,618,468.
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PheBx and
Pherdlnand

AN INTERESTING SUGGESTION 
A local young man tvho is debarred t 

from enrolling for overseas service be- 
cause of having a slight physical disabil
ity has made the suggestion that he and| 
others like him would be willing to doi 
anything possible for the home militia.' 
They cannot go overseas, but he reasons 
that since they are physically1 capable ! 
of holding positions in stores and offices 
about the city they should be able toi 
heh> in home service. He also thinks that 
apsdge of some kind should be given ! 
those who are rejected as unfit, in order 
to let it be known that they are at least 
willing to go if It were possible for them 
to be accepted.

Mayor Is Acquitted.
Indianapolis, Oct. 14—Mayor Joseph 

E. Bell was yesterday acquitted of the 
charge of conspiracy to commit felonies 
in connection with the primary election 
of 1914.

WEATHERsave sra tI
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rGermans Using New Type Of 
Submarine To Lay Mines 

in Paths of Peaceful Ships

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine rod' 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-! 

part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

I Synopsis—Showers have been general I 
I over Ontario and British Columbia, else- ; 
where in the dominion the weather has 
been fine. Temperatures have been fair
ly high in all the provinces.

Fair Moderately Warm
Ottawa Ont.. Oct. 14—The location of troops to winter quarters in the Maritime—Moderate to fresh south-

cities and towns of military divisions w as recently decided upon. The decision westerly winds, fair and moderately

Ottawa, seeking changes. west w»“ua>

-a tr-arJ» rt«sssar—.—— IS.war fla
tor the winter where they «c enlisted. wmua, mosusr
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Useless Seeking To Have Change Made 
In Winter Billeting of Troops

How the Italians hide tbdur_“75>" andjioiae dre gtm,crew.
crimination. The new policy of mine
laying in the pathways of peaceful ships 
is peculiarly despicable.

“The mine-laying submarine creeps 
along on, or under the water, as circum
stances suggest. Her progress, at night, 
in particular, cannot be easily detected. 
Before the war opened, Simon Lake, an 
American builder of submarines, invent
ed a vessel of the underwater type, 
which could lay these deadly explosive 
agents.

“The Germans have merely proved 
that the method Is practical.”

London, Oct. 14—Archibald Hurd, 
writing in the Daily Telegraph of the 
lubmarine blockade, says:

‘Everyone is by this time aware that 
the submarine piracy, though it has de
prived us of many merchant ships and 
îargoes, has been a military failure.

• “Now the Germans have inaugurated 
i fresh policy with a new type of sub- 
narine. It is built to lay mines, and 
lot, apparently, to discharge torpedoes. 
Ihips of this class are now busily en- 
jaged in trying to destroy our own and 
Mutral ships, for there can be no dis-

YVill Japanese Troops Be Sept Into The War?
London, Oct. 14—The Russian foreign office has been informed, says a Pet. 

rograd despatch to the Times, that the wish has been expressed at Tokio that 
preliminaries to negotiations for Russo-Japanese alliance be concluded us 
speedily as possible. » , , ,

It is reported that Russia is about to send a Inch official on a special mis
sion to Japan.
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